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Community Attitudes Toward People Receiving Unemployment Benefits:
Does Volunteering Change Perceptions?

Timothy P. Schofielda and Peter Butterwortha,b

aCentre for Mental Health, Melbourne School of Population and Global Health, The University of Melbourne; bMelbourne Institute of
Applied Economic and Social Research, The University of Melbourne

ABSTRACT
People receiving government income support due to unemployment are sometimes
required to participate in activities such as volunteering. These “mutual obligation” require-
ments have community support, but the effect of volunteering on benefit recipients is
unclear. In three person-perception experiments (N = 222, 533, 934), we considered whether
volunteering overcomes negative evaluations of unemployed benefit recipients.
Volunteering increased the extent to which benefit recipients were considered suitable
workers and likeable, but these effects also generalized to non-recipients. Results suggest
that volunteering may compensate for attitudinal barriers arising from welfare stigma that
represents a barrier for employment.

Paid employment and (unpaid) volunteering are both
socially valued and productive activities, and both can
be considered forms of work (Metzer, 2006).
Although volunteering does not provide the individual
with remuneration, it does bring that person a range
of other benefits (UN Volunteers, 1999) and makes a
valuable contribution to society (Independent Sector,
2001; Ironmonger, 1998). Volunteering and employ-
ment are also both a focus of current employment
programs and policy. A number of countries mandate
participation in activities such as volunteering and
community work for those in receipt of government
payments, such as unemployment benefits (e.g.,
Germany and the Netherlands: Bruttel & Sol, 2006;
Australia: Cordingley, 1997; United States and
Canada: Crisp & Fletcher, 2008; United Kingdom:
Kamer�ade & Paine, 2014). The goals of such “mutual
obligation” or workfare policies are broadly to provide
an opportunity for those who receive benefits to build
skills and increase their employment prospects,
improve their health and psychological well-being,
and contribute back to society and demonstrate reci-
procity (Abetz, 2014; McClure, Sinclair, & Aird,
2015). Research shows that the general public is
broadly supportive of mutual obligation requirements
(Humpage, 2011; Saunders, 2002; Schofield &
Butterworth, 2015; Shapiro, Patterson, Russell, &
Young, 1987; Van Oorschot, 1998). The present

project extends this prior research beyond assessment
of public opinion by examining how perceptions of
unemployed welfare recipients are influenced by their
volunteering behavior.

The reasons why people volunteer (Clary & Snyder,
1999; Houle, Sagarin, & Kaplan, 2005) and the bene-
fits that individuals may derive from volunteering
(Kamer�ade & Paine, 2014; UN Volunteers, 1999) align
with the stated goals of mutual obligation policies
(e.g., McClure et al., 2015). People often report volun-
teering to acquire skills and knowledge and enhance
their career development prospects (Clary & Snyder,
1999; Houle et al., 2005). Consistent with this, mutual
obligation activities are argued to provide unemployed
welfare recipients an opportunity to “improve their
skills and increase their employment prospects”
(Department of Social Services, 2016). This may be
through developing “soft” skills such as adherence to
routine and understanding of workplace norms (Laker
& Powell, 2011; Newton, Oakley, & Pollard, 2011;
Robles, 2012) or “hard” skills directly tied to industry
and occupational requirements (Cook & Jackson,
2006; Laker & Powell, 2011). People also report volun-
teering to enhance their self-esteem (Clary & Snyder,
1999; Houle et al., 2005). Again, beliefs that these are
the pathways to improvement are reflected in the
media statements of politicians (e.g., Abetz, 2014) and
in policy documents about how mutual obligation
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requirements improve the self-esteem and psycho-
logical wellbeing of unemployed welfare recipients (e.g.,
McClure et al., 2015). Finally, people say they volunteer
for altruistic reasons and to benefit their communities
(Clary & Snyder, 1999; Houle et al., 2005). A key
objective of mutual obligation requirements is to ensure
welfare recipients “contribute something to their
community” (Department of Social Services, 2016) such
that the provision of government support is in line with
community expectations of individual responsibility and
reciprocity (McClure et al., 2015).

Although there is broad community support for
mutual obligation requirements (Humpage, 2011;
Saunders, 2002; Schofield & Butterworth, 2015;
Shapiro et al., 1987; Van Oorschot, 1998), the degree
of support varies with the demographic characteristics
of recipients. Saunders (2002), for instance, asked a
representative Australian sample about their support
for mutual obligation activities (e.g., participation in
training, unpaid community work) for different groups
of unemployed individuals. Support for the application
of mutual obligations to the young and long-term
unemployed were greatest. These findings replicated
earlier Dutch findings of Van Oorschot (1998).

Despite community support for such requirements,
evidence that they help people return to work is
mixed. Two recent epidemiological cohort studies
have suggested that volunteering is also associated
with an increased likelihood of future employment
among those who are unemployed (Konstam, Tomek,
Celen-Demirtas, & Sweeney, 2015; Spera, Ghertner,
Nerino, & DiTommaso, 2015; but see Kamer�ade &
Paine, 2014). Other studies have sometimes found
small or negligible improvements in employability
relevant dimensions, like self-efficacy (Gay, 1998;
Kellard, Honey, McNamara, Biddle, & Gray, 2015;
vinspired, 2008; but see Warburton & Smith, 2003).
The evaluation of some mutual obligation programs
has, however, shown lower rates of employment and
transitions off of welfare (Borland & Tseng, 2011).
Investing time in meeting the requirements of a
mutual obligations program may help to develop a
person’s work skills but reduces the hours in which
participants can engage in job search activities (see
Borland & Tseng, 2011).

Another way that mutual obligation activities, such
as volunteering, may have a positive effect is by chal-
lenging the negative stereotypes of welfare recipients.
The typical welfare recipient is seen as low in warmth,
competence, and Conscientiousness, as a poorer
worker, and as less human than other people (Bye,
Herrebr�den, Hjetland, R�yset, & Westby, 2014;

Fiske, Cuddy, Glick, & Xu, 2002; Schofield, Haslam, &
Butterworth, unpublished manuscript submitted for
publication). This perceived personality is likely to
reduce rates of job offers. However, it is unknown
whether involvement in activities such as volunteering
directly challenges these perceptions or can be used to
compensate for the influence of welfare receipt.
Volunteering might challenge perceptions of welfare
recipients if it demonstrates their engagement in
worklike behavior, or it may compensate for them if
volunteering is seen as demonstrating reciprocity. We
suspect that volunteering will either challenge or com-
pensate for the negative evaluations of welfare recipi-
ents because employers claim to view job seekers with
a history of volunteering more positively (vinspired,
2008). As far as we are aware, this has not been tested
experimentally. Shore and Tashchian (2013) examined
how volunteering affected human resources students’
perceptions of unemployed job candidates by having
them read r�esum�es submitted in application for an
accounting role. Some of these r�esum�es detailed vol-
unteering, whereas others did not. Participants indi-
cated whether they considered the candidates highly
qualified, would grant the candidate an interview, and
award them the position. Across the three employabil-
ity outcomes, the students rated the r�esum�es of those
with volunteering experience more highly, even when
the volunteering was career irrelevant. However, this
study examined unemployment and not receipt of
government benefits, and relied on a student sample.

In the present project we use three person-
perception experiments to examine the effect of vol-
unteering on the stereotyping of recipients of
unemployment benefits. We focus on three outcomes:
rated work suitability, Conscientiousness, and human-
ness. Conscientiousness is a personality trait associ-
ated with positive employment outcomes (Barrick,
Mount, & Judge, 2001) and employment (Boyce,
Wood, Daly, & Sedikides, 2015). It is highly correlated
with ratings of worker suitability and perceived as low
among current recipients of unemployment benefits
(Schofield et al., unpublished manuscript submitted
for publication). Groups stereotyped as low in warmth
and competence, including recipients of unemploy-
ment benefits, are also seen as less human than other
groups (Harris & Fiske, 2011; Schofield et al., unpub-
lished manuscript submitted for publication; Waytz &
Epley, 2012). Volunteering may change both of these
ratings, via demonstrations of reciprocity, a positive
attitude, and demonstrating close proximity to the
in-group (Van Oorschot, 2000). Experiments 1 and 2
were approved by the Australian National University
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Delegated Human Research Ethics Committee (proto-
col #2015/594) and Experiment 3 by the University of
Melbourne’s Human Research Ethics Committee
(protocol #1750220.2). All were conducted within
American Psychological Association guidelines; we
report all measures, manipulations and exclusions,
and deviations from preregistered proposals.1

Experiment 1

Method

Sampling
We sought to recruit a sample of 240 individuals from
within the United States via Human Intelligence Tasks
(HITs) on Amazon’s Mechanical Turk (MTurk) ser-
vice. Data from 261 respondents were received; five
people did not give permission for their data to be
analyzed or retained, and their data were destroyed.
Of the remaining cases, 229 had IP addresses confirm-
ing a U.S. location. Based on respondent IP addresses,
seven of these respondents appeared to be duplicates,
and only the first response was retained.

Participants
The analyzed sample comprised 222 participants
recruited from the United States via MTurk (119
female, 102 male, 1 other). These participants had a
mean age of 32.86 (SD = 11.73, range = 18–71).

Materials
Participants were first presented with a vignette
describing the weekend of a young man with no ter-
tiary qualifications and in receipt of unemployment
benefits to read at their own pace. This profile
reflected the fact that young men without tertiary edu-
cation, the most common education level among those
older than 25, have the highest risk of unemployment
in the post-college years (Australian Bureau of
Statistics, 2016; Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2017; U.S.
Census Bureau, 2017). Our prior research suggests
that varying the age, gender, relationship status, and
weekend activities has main effects on ratings of the
character’s personality but does not modify the effect
of benefits received during unemployment (Schofield
et al., unpublished manuscript submitted for publica-
tion). Here, however, we embedded the experimental
manipulation within only this single vignette. This
specific vignette is well placed for testing our hypothe-
ses because data from two pilot studies (N = 109;
N = 39, respectively) indicated that participants
endorsed community work requirements for this spe-
cific vignette character (dPilot1 = 0.29) and believed

that volunteering would increase their employability
(dPilot1 = 0.95, dPilot2 = 1.27) and likability (dPilot1 =
1.06, dPilot2 = 1.78).2

A single two-level, between-person experimental
manipulation randomly varied whether the character
was described as on unemployed and receiving benefits
(n = 110), that is, “He is currently unemployed, and
has been receiving government benefits for the last 6
months due to his unemployment,” or as volunteering
while on unemployment benefits (n = 109), that is,
“He is currently unemployed but volunteers with a
charity a few days every week, and has been receiving
government benefits for the last 6 months due to his
unemployment.” The vignette this manipulation was
embedded within is presented next:

John is a 29 year old man who finished high school
but didn’t go to college. [randomly varied condition
text]. John is single and plays soccer with his local
club on Saturday afternoons. This weekend his team
won an important game. After their game each week
the team normally goes to the local sports bar for a
couple of beers, but John doesn’t normally join them.
This week he decided to join them to celebrate the
victory and had a really good time. On Sunday he
enjoyed a sleep-in and went for a walk at the park,
before coming home and catching up on house
chores. He spent the evening watching a superhero
movie on TV and got an early night.

After self-paced reading of the vignette, and as out-
lined in the preregistration, participants were pre-
sented with three vignette comprehension questions.
These questions were “How old was the person in the
story?” “What sport did the person in the story play?”
and “What genre/type of movie did the person in the
story watch?” Those who incorrectly answered all
three vignette comprehension questions were excluded
from analysis (n = 2). It was decided that there was
no notable difference between the experimental condi-
tions in the number of comprehension questions
answered correctly (d = 0.11).3

Participants then responded to 20 items, presented
in a random order, on a 5-point scale labeled from 1
'strongly disagree to 5 'strongly agree. Ten items were
an adaptation of the Ten-Item-Personality-Inventory
(Gosling, Rentfrow, & Swann, 2003), a self-oriented
personality scale, to other-oriented wording (i.e., “I
felt like the person in the story was …”). Two items
were presented for each trait in the Big Five, with
their mean score (after appropriate reverse scoring)
indicating greater levels of the trait. The two items
assessing each trait were appropriately correlated with
associations of a reasonable size: Openness to
Experience (r = .35), Conscientiousness (r = .69),
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Extraversion (r = .52), Agreeableness (r = .30), and
Emotional Stability (r = .45). Two items assessed the
perceived work competence of the character (i.e., “I
felt like the person in the story would be a good
employee/worker” and “I felt like the person in the
story would be a good employer/boss”). These two
items were analyzed individually. Four items con-
cerned the denial of human nature (e.g., “I felt like
the person in the story was mechanical and cold, like
a robot”) and four the denial of human uniqueness
(e.g., “I felt like the person in the story lacked self-
restraint, like an animal”). In a departure from the
preregistration, but in line with other work (Bastian,
Denson, & Haslam, 2013), the dehumanization were
treated as a single scale as they only achieve adequate
reliability when collapsed into a single scale (a = .81).

Results

Descriptive statistics for each condition and outcome
are presented in Table 1. Analysis of participant evalua-
tions with indicated that volunteering was associated
with somewhat greater ratings of suitability as a worker
(d = 0.29). The predicted effects of volunteering on
Conscientiousness (d = 0.14) and humanness (d = 0.21)
were smaller than expected, but volunteering did
appear to increase perceived Agreeableness (d = 0.39).
Only very small standardized mean differences between
conditions were identified on the other measures.

Discussion

There was partial support for the a priori hypotheses in
so far as volunteering improved perceptions of employ-
ability. However, this support was limited because vol-
unteering only had very small effects on perceptions of
Conscientiousness and humanness, although the differ-
ences were in the predicted direction. One unpredicted

effect of volunteering emerged. Volunteering during
periods of unemployment benefit receipt increased per-
ceptions of a person’s Agreeableness—a personality
trait often thought to reflect interpersonal warmth
(Digman, 1997; Wiggins, 1979, 1991). This could
reflect that volunteering challenges the low warmth
stereotype of welfare recipients (Bye et al., 2014; Fiske
et al., 2002). Alternatively, this may reflect the effect-
iveness of the volunteering manipulation because
Agreeableness captures characteristics like altruism and
pro-sociality (Hilbig, Gl€ockner, & Zettler, 2014).

We used vignettes to study the impact of volunteer-
ing because it allowed for precise experimental control
over specific characteristics. This is advantageous for
studying the isolated effects of a single factor in a way
that cannot be done in a real-world setting. Pilot stud-
ies showed that respondents believed this specific
unemployed benefit recipient vignette character
should be volunteering and was stereotyped as low in
Conscientiousness and humanness. One reason we
may not have found full support for the hypotheses is
that the character is already somewhat inconsistent
with the stereotypic view of welfare recipients as
“lazy” (Humpage, 2011; McKay, 2014; Schofield &
Butterworth, 2015). This relatively socially desirable
characterization, with the exception of welfare receipt,
may have created a relative ceiling effect in many of
the evaluated traits. Examination of the volunteering
effects with another, less socially desirable vignette
character was required to rule out this possibility.

Experiment 2

Experiment 2 attempted to overcome the limitations
identified in Experiment 1. This was achieved using a
different vignette featuring a less socially desirable char-
acter. Moreover, by adding a currently employed con-
dition, Experiment 2 sought to confirm the negative
stereotypic perceptions of the unemployment benefit
recipient and provide an anchor to quantify the volun-
teering effect (i.e., was a full or partial offset observed).

The development of the new vignette sought to pre-
vent a spurious conclusion being drawn from the first
experiment due to ceiling effects. As the character was
rated positively despite his or her welfare receipt, vol-
unteering may have been able to have only very small
effects in the first experiment. It was predicted that the
new character would be perceived as substantially less
socially desirable than the character in the original
vignette and thus have lower scores on all measured
personality traits (B€ackstr€om, Bj€orklund, & Larsson,
2009) and the other outcomes. Again, we tested the

Table 1. By condition descriptive breakdown and analysis of
differences on rated characteristics in Experiment 1.

Unemployed M (SD) Volunteer M (SD) d

Personality outcomes
Openness to Experience 3.11 (0.79) 3.11 (0.72) 0.00
Conscientiousness 3.37 (0.82) 3.50 (0.98) 0.14
Extraversion 2.78 (0.88) 2.83 (0.83) 0.06
Agreeableness 3.60 (0.66) 3.85 (0.63) 0.39
Emotional Stability 3.77 (0.60) 3.86 (0.62) 0.14

Dehumanization outcomes
Humanness 3.34 (0.57) 3.47 (0.57) 0.21
Human Nature 3.47 (0.65) 3.56 (0.64) 0.15
Human Uniqueness 3.23 (0.61) 3.38 (0.61) 0.24

Employment outcomes
Worker suitability 3.24 (0.84) 3.50 (0.94) 0.29
Boss suitability 2.82 (0.92) 2.84 (0.97) 0.03

Note. Possible mean scores on all outcomes ranged from 1 to 5.
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hypothesis that someone who was receiving unemploy-
ment benefits and volunteering would be perceived as
more employable, Conscientious, and more human
than someone who was receiving benefits but not vol-
unteering. Despite finding that volunteering increased
perceived Agreeableness in Experiment 1, no predic-
tions were made for this outcome.

Method

Sampling

As noted in the preregistration, Experiment 2 followed
up on two prior studies: Experiment 1 and a separate
project examining the effect of rejecting welfare
payments. This design decision was made due to over-
lapping reference conditions (employed, and unemploy-
ment benefits with new vignette). There were 701
complete data points obtained from the 640 advertised
MTurk HITs. Seven of these individuals did not give
consent for their data to be analyzed. Of the remaining
694, 660 came from IP addresses within the United
States. Thirty-eight of these appeared to be duplicates
based on IP addresses, leaving 622 first responses from
each IP address. More participants than intended were
allocated to the conditions relevant to the current experi-
ment due to experimenter error in setting the formulas
underpinning random allocation. We had planned to
allocate 120 participants to each of the employed,
unemployed and on benefits, and volunteering while on
unemployment benefits conditions with the new vignette
(allocated: unemployednew = 156, employednew = 167,
volunteeringnew = 152) and 40 to the unemployed and
receiving benefits embedded in the old vignette (allo-
cated: unemployedold = 58).

Participants

The analyzed sample comprised 533 participants (224
female, 308 male, 1 other) from the United States
recruited via MTurk. These participants had a mean
age of 31.50 (SD = 9.96, range = 18–66).

Materials

A single three-level between-person experimental
manipulation randomly varied whether the character
was described as on unemployed and receiving benefits,
that is, “He is currently unemployed, and has been
receiving government benefits for the last 6 months due
to his unemployment”; volunteering while on benefits,
that is, “He is currently unemployed but volunteers with
a charity a few days every week, and has been receiving
government benefits for the last 6 months due to his

unemployment”; or employed, that is, “He is currently
working as a sales assistant in a large department store.”
The vignette this was embedded within is pre-
sented next:

John is a 29 year old man who didn’t finish school.
[randomly varied condition text]. John is single and
spends his evenings playing video games. This
weekend a new strategy game he’s been really looking
forward to comes out. After purchasing the new
game, he spent the whole of Sunday playing it before
finally leaving the house to buy some Chinese take-
away for dinner.

The only feature that changed between the old and
the new vignette was the described weekend activities.
The new description of weekend activities is in line
with increased use of leisure time to play video games
among young, high school educated men (Aguiar,
Bils, Charles, & Hurst, 2017). Indeed, this representa-
tion is likely normative with 77% of young men play-
ing video games and 33% identifying as gamers
(Duggan, 2015). A small group of participants was
allocated to the unemployed condition in the old
vignette to confirm the effectiveness of the change
in materials.

Vignette reading time was participant controlled;
however, attention was confirmed via a free response
comprehension test. The comprehension questions for
the new vignette were “How old was the person in the
story?” “What type of take-away did the person in the
story buy?” and “What genre/type of game did
the person in the story play?” The participants
exposed to the old vignette were presented with the
questions described in Experiment 1. Participants who
incorrectly answered all three of the vignette compre-
hension questions were excluded from analysis (n =
2). It was decided that there was no notable difference
in the number of questions correct based on
(un)employment condition (g2 = .005) or in the
vignette it was embedded within (g2 = .001).

Preliminary analysis of the measures indicated that
the items assessing Openness to Experience (r = .25),
Conscientiousness (r = .58), Extraversion (r = .20),
Agreeableness (r = .27), and Emotional Stability (r =
.38) were appropriately correlated with associations of
at least a small size. Treating the dehumanization
items as a single scale resulted in good internal consist-
ency (a = .80), as in Experiment 1.

Results

Descriptive statistics for all conditions are presented in
Table 2. Comparisons of the new unemployed benefit
recipient character to the old one indicated that they
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were rated less positively on all outcomes. The
character in the new vignette was rated as less
Open (d = �0.52), Conscientious (d = �1.58),
Extraverted (d = �1.05), Agreeable (d = �0.84),
Emotionally Stable (d = �0.89), human (d = �1.22),
suitable as a worker (d = �1.10), and suitable as a boss
(d = �0.93).

Figure 1 shows that volunteering while receiving
unemployment benefits was associated with more
positive ratings on all measured dimensions compared
to receipt of unemployment benefits. Employment
was also associated with more positive ratings relative

to receipt of unemployment benefits for many out-
comes (ds � 0.39), but there was no evidence of more
positive Extraversion or Openness to Experience rat-
ings (jdsj � 0.09). To assess the relative magnitude of
volunteering and employment effects, the difference
between volunteering and not volunteering among
unemployment benefit recipients (volunteering effect)
was compared to the difference between unemploy-
ment benefit receipt and employment among volun-
teers (welfare effect). Employment had a greater effect
than volunteering for ratings of Conscientiousness,
worker suitability and boss suitability; employment

Table 2. By condition descriptive statistics breakdown on rated characteristics in Experiment 2.
Vignette Old New

Employment Unemployed M (SD) Unemployed M (SD) Volunteer M (SD) Employed M (SD)

N 58 156 152 167

Personality outcomes
Openness to Experience 3.06 (0.76) 2.66 (0.77) 2.84 (0.76) 2.73 (0.75)
Conscientiousness 3.42 (0.67) 2.23 (0.78) 2.63 (0.86) 2.92 (0.84)
Extraversion 2.92 (0.77) 2.23 (0.62) 2.43 (0.68) 2.20 (0.61)
Agreeableness 3.63 (0.54) 3.09 (0.68) 3.48 (0.62) 3.33 (0.58)
Emotional Stability 3.73 (0.54) 3.13 (0.72) 3.37 (0.67) 3.44 (0.65)

Dehumanization outcomes
Humanness 3.42 (0.43) 2.71 (0.62) 3.00 (0.57) 2.95 (0.58)
Human Nature 3.53 (0.48) 2.85 (0.66) 3.17 (0.65) 2.99 (0.61)
Human Uniqueness 3.31 (0.52) 2.57 (0.71) 2.84 (0.66) 2.90 (0.70)

Employment outcomes
Worker suitability 3.31 (0.75) 2.33 (0.94) 2.75 (0.95) 3.28 (0.91)
Boss suitability 2.78 (0.82) 2.00 (0.83) 2.38 (0.95) 2.69 (0.90)

Note. Possible mean scores on all outcomes ranged from 1 to 5.
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and volunteering had comparably sized effects on
Emotional Stability and humanness; and the effect of
volunteering was greater than that of employment on
ratings of Extraversion and Agreeableness.

Discussion

The effects of volunteering on all outcomes were in
the same direction across Experiments 1 and 2. The
small-to-medium-sized effects of volunteering on
Agreeableness and worker suitability seen in
Experiment 1 (d = 0.39) were larger in Experiment 2
(d = 0.60). Moreover, at least a small size effect (i.e., d
� 0.2) of volunteering while in receipt of welfare was
now present on all outcomes, including the hypothe-
sized effects on Conscientiousness (d = 0.47), human-
ness (d = 0.48), and worker suitability (d = 0.45). The
positive effects of volunteering and the negative effects
of welfare receipt affected the same outcome dimen-
sions. Volunteering thus appears to counteract the
negative perceptions of traits that characterize welfare
recipients. This could be because volunteering is a
worklike behavior, or because volunteering displays
reciprocity and social connectedness. If volunteering
serves only to display a capacity for work, then its
effects should be confined to the welfare recipient
group because employed individuals have already dis-
played their capacity to work. By contrast, employed
and unemployed individuals alike can display reci-
procity and social connection by volunteering. Thus,
if reciprocity is the mechanism, perceptions of both
employed individuals and welfare recipients should
benefit from volunteering. This can be tested by
examining whether volunteering affects workers and
welfare recipients equally. The fact that volunteering
had some effects that exceeded those of benefit receipt
(e.g., on Agreeableness) in Experiment 2 suggests that
it probably influences perceptions beyond the capacity
for worklike behavior.

In a context where volunteering was hypothesized
to increase perceptions of employability, Conscien-
tiousness and humanness, we proposed the failure to
find large experimental effects on Conscientiousness
and humanness evaluations in Experiment 1 may have
reflected the presence of ceiling effects tied to the gen-
eral positivity of the materials used. We argued that
decreasing the overall desirability of the vignette char-
acter may enable detection of the predicted effects.
Experiment 2 reduced the positive perceptions of the
character and found the predicted effects. The new
vignette character was perceived as less positively on
all measured traits linked to social desirability than

the character in the previous vignette. Critically,
improvements in perceived character from volunteer-
ing were evident for a greater range of predicted char-
acteristics with the new character. We speculated that
the new stimuli would elicit the hypothesized effects
by lowering social desirability and preventing ceiling
effects, but it might have also been contingent on how
social desirability was lowered. The character in
Experiment 2 was described not only as generally less
socially desirable but specifically as spending “public
money” on non-essential items (e.g., video games,
take-away food). It is possible that this description of
spending on non-essential, which might be seen as
inappropriate by some members of the community,
was necessary to elicit the improved evaluations from
volunteering.

Experiment 3

Experiment 3 tested two outstanding questions.
First, does volunteering lead to improved percep-
tions of all people—irrespective of whether they are
receiving government benefits or workers—or are
the improvements confined to unemployed welfare
recipients for whom volunteering may serve as a
proxy for paid employment? Second, are the nega-
tive perceptions of welfare recipients attributable to
or exacerbated by the expenditure of welfare bene-
fits on non-essential purchases? Such behavior is
one potential behavioral mechanism that could
explain the evaluative stigma associated with receiv-
ing unemployment benefits.

For these research questions we again focused on
the dimensions of Conscientiousness, humanness,
employability considered a priori in Experiments 1
and 2. Moreover, as volunteering increased
Agreeableness ratings in both Experiments 1 and 2,
we predicted this to be the main dimension affected
by volunteering. We made no specific decision about
which of the competing hypotheses we expected the
data to support in either the welfare by volunteering
analysis or the welfare by spending behav-
ior analysis.

Method

Sampling

Complete responses were received from 969 individu-
als in response to the 960 advertised MTurk HITs,
again, with a target of 120 per condition. Eleven of
these did not provide consent for their data to be ana-
lyzed, and one other was younger than 18. Of the
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remaining 954, 19 appeared to be duplicates based on
IP addresses, leaving 935 first responses from each IP
address. In a departure from preregistered plans, one
additional subject was removed, as they wrote the
same experiment irrelevant comment in every
text box.

Participants

The analyzed sample comprised 934 participants (573
female; 357 male; 1 intersex; 1 other, non-binary; 2
prefer not to say) from the United States recruited via
MTurk. These participants had a mean age of 37.65
(SD = 12.68, range = 18–89; one prefer not to say).

Materials

The description of the character was manipulated
using a 2 (employment: unemployment benefits vs.
employed) � 2 (volunteering: volunteer vs. non-
volunteering) � 2 (spending: non-essentials vs. essen-
tials) between-person experimental design:

John is a 29 year old man who didn’t finish school.
[employment and volunteering text]. John is single
and spends his evenings playing video games. This
weekend a new strategy game he’s been really looking
forward to comes out. [spending text #1] he spent the
whole of Sunday playing it before finally leaving the
house to buy [spending text #2].

The text denoting employment and unemployment
benefits was identical to the two prior studies. Those
in the volunteering condition had an additional clause
(noted in italics, but presented without italics)
embedded in the employment text such that it read,
“He is currently unemployed, [and] has been receiving
government benefits for 6 months due to his
unemployment, and does volunteer work in the com-
munity for 8 hours each week” or “He is currently
working as a sales assistant in a large department
store, and does volunteer work in the community for 8
hours each week.” Those in the non-volunteering con-
ditions simply had this omitted. The first section of
spending text indicated that either the character pur-
chased the game (non-essentials: “After purchasing
the new game,) or was gifted the game (essentials: “A
friend bought him a copy of the new game, and”); the
second section indicated either a more (non-essentials:
Chinese take-away with a friend for dinner”) or less
(essentials: “groceries for dinner”) expensive dinner
option. The non-essentials condition is thus a revision
of the vignette used in Experiment 2 with sociability
equated, that is, both levels of the factor made one
reference to the character’s friend.

Vignette reading time was again participant con-
trolled with a free response comprehension test. The
comprehension questions were “How old was the per-
son in the story?” “Which meal of the day did the per-
son leave the house for?” “What genre/type of game
did the person in the story play?” Participants who
incorrectly answered all three vignette comprehension
questions were excluded from analysis (n = 16).4 Based
on the inspection of means, there was little evidence
that the average number of correct questions differed
across levels of each condition (unemployment benefits
vs. employed, d = 0.02; volunteer vs. non-volunteering,
d = 0.02; non-essentials vs essentials, d = 0.05).

Preliminary analysis of the measures indicated
that the items assessing Openness to Experience
(r = 0.33), Conscientiousness (r = 0.64), Extraversion
(r = 0.36), Agreeableness (r = 0.29), and Emotional
Stability (r = 0.43) were appropriately correlated.
Treating the dehumanization items as a single scale
resulted in good internal consistency (a = 0.84), as in
Experiments 1 and 2. The descriptive statistics for
each measure and the correlations between them are
reported in Table 3.

Analysis

Bivariate associations of each manipulated factor with
each outcome dimension were first considered, and
these were followed by a series of multiple regression
models. Model 1 considered the effect of the three
main effects simultaneously. Model 2 added the
unemployment benefits by volunteering interaction to
the three main effects, whereas Model 3 added the
welfare by spending interaction to the three main
effects. Model 4 considered all three two-way interac-
tions, whereas Model 5 added the three-way inter-
action between unemployment benefits, volunteering,
and spending.

Table 3. Descriptive statistics for rated characteristics in
Experiment 3, and correlations between these rated
characteristics.

Correlations between outcomes

Outcomes M (SD) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1. Openness 2.44 (0.74)
2. Conscientiousness 2.72 (1.03) 0.15
3. Extraversion 2.77 (0.82) 0.32 0.44
4. Agreeableness 3.43 (0.70) 0.10 0.55 0.37
5. Emotional Stability 3.44 (0.73) 0.10 0.51 0.26 0.55
6. Humanness 2.98 (0.69) 0.22 0.76 0.61 0.64 0.52
7. Worker Suitability 2.90 (1.12) 0.05 0.74 0.37 0.54 0.46 0.70
8. Boss Suitability 2.43 (1.02) 0.17 0.69 0.42 0.45 0.39 0.67 0.69

Note. Possible mean scores on all outcomes ranged from 1 to 5.
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Results

There were clear bivariate effects of receiving
unemployment benefits and volunteering on evalua-
tions of most character traits (Table 4). As in
Experiment 2, the large associations between receiving
unemployment benefits and being judged as low in
Conscientiousness, and as poor workers and bosses,
were replicated; so too were the medium-sized effects
on low Agreeableness, Emotional Stability, and
humanness ratings. The small-to-medium sized effects
(0.30 < ds � 0.48) of volunteering on all outcomes
except Openness to Experience in Experiment 2 were
also replicated in the current study. There were some-
what higher Openness to Experience ratings (d =
0.22) among those described as spending money on
non-essentials, but the differences on ratings of other
characteristics had standardized mean differences that
were trivially small, especially against the backdrop of
larger effects of other factors. Consistent with the use
of a factorial design, adjusting for the other main
effects in Model 1 had little effect on Cohen’s d for
unemployment benefit receipt, volunteering, or spend-
ing on any outcome, all |Dd|s � 0.01.

Where Experiment 2 had examined only the effect
of volunteering in the unemployment benefit recipi-
ent group, Model 2 of Experiment 3 considered the
interaction between receiving benefits and volunteer-
ing (Figure 2). The difference in effect of volunteer-
ing in the unemployment benefits and employed
groups were very small, with the welfare by volun-
teering interactions having |d|s � 0.15. This conclu-
sion did not change when the other two-way
interactions were added in Model 4 (|d|s � 0.15).
This pattern of results suggests that receiving bene-
fits and volunteering are best characterized as two
independent main effects on perceptions of character
and are unlikely to have even small-size condi-
tional effects.

Model 3 added the interaction between unemploy-
ment benefit receipt and spending behavior. The anal-
yses suggested that spending money on non-essentials
(as in the Experiment 2 vignette) is unlikely to explain
why welfare recipients are evaluated more negatively
than the employed. All interactions were of a very
small size, with the welfare by spending interactions
having |d|s � 0.16. This did not change when the
other two-way interactions were added in Model 4
(|d|s � 0.16).

Finally, the three-way interactions added in Model
5 were also very small for each outcome, with all |d|s
< 0.20.

Discussion

The effects in Experiment 3 were confined to two of
the three manipulated characteristics: volunteering
and welfare receipt. Volunteering compared to non-
volunteering was associated with greater perceived
levels of all characteristics except Openness to
Experience. Unemployment benefit receipt compared
to employment, by contrast, was associated with sub-
stantially lower ratings of Conscientiousness, and
worker and boss suitability, and as somewhat lacking
in Agreeableness, Emotional Stability, and humanness.
The critical tests of the interaction between welfare
receipt and volunteering indicated that volunteering
had similar effects on benefit recipients and the
employed. This pattern of results suggests that volun-
teering leads to more positive ratings of benefit recipi-
ents, not because it communicates a capacity for
worklike behavior that is otherwise absent among
unemployed benefit recipients but through some other
pathway (e.g., displaying reciprocity). Finally, we did
not find any effects of spending money on nonessen-
tials at a size that indicated that spending behavior
substantially altered perceptions of any characters,

Table 4. Cohen’s d associated with bivariate analyses and multiple regression analyses (with only the highest-level effects in
each model reported).

Outcomes

Multiple regression models

Bivariate associations Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5

U V N U V N U� V U�N U� V U�N V�N U� V�N

Openness to Experience 0.20 0.06 0.22 0.20 0.06 0.21 �0.09 0.13 �0.09 0.13 �0.18 0.12
Conscientiousness �1.05 0.36 0.04 �1.05 0.34 0.05 �0.15 �0.09 �0.15 �0.08 0.00 �0.12
Extraversion �0.21 0.24 �0.07 �0.21 0.24 �0.08 �0.05 0.06 �0.06 0.07 0.03 �0.09
Agreeableness �0.64 0.48 �0.01 �0.64 0.47 �0.01 0.05 �0.09 0.05 �0.09 �0.06 �0.09
Emotional Stability �0.61 0.37 �0.07 �0.60 0.36 �0.07 �0.04 �0.16 �0.04 �0.16 0.07 �0.20
Humanness �0.69 0.41 0.02 �0.68 0.40 0.03 �0.04 �0.02 �0.04 �0.02 0.06 �0.06
Worker Suitability �1.22 0.31 �0.11 �1.21 0.30 �0.10 �0.09 �0.07 �0.09 �0.06 0.09 �0.09
Boss Suitability �0.87 0.30 �0.01 �0.86 0.29 �0.01 �0.14 �0.06 �0.14 �0.06 0.02 0.09

Note. Cohen’s d is reported for consistency with prior studies and was calculated from the standardized beta coefficient in multiple regression as
d ¼ 2b

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1�b2
p . U¼ unemployment benefits (vs. employed); V¼ volunteering (vs. not volunteering); N¼ spending on non-essentials (vs. essentials).
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including the unemployed benefit recipients. Thus,
despite public concerns about the spending behavior
of people who rely on the welfare system for support,
it does not appear to be the mechanism responsible
for the negative evaluations of unemployed benefit
recipients, nor can it account for the larger effects of
volunteering in Experiment 2 than Experiment 1.

General discussion

Mutual obligation requirements, such as volunteering,
are a hallmark of modern welfare policies. They are
endorsed by the general public (Humpage, 2011;
Saunders, 2002; Schofield & Butterworth, 2015;
Shapiro et al., 1987; Van Oorschot, 1998) and seen as
tools of empowerment by politicians (e.g., Abetz,
2014; McClure et al., 2015). Across three experiments
we found patterns of differences indicating consistent
evidence that unemployed benefit recipients engaged
in volunteering activities are perceived more positively
and seen as more employable than unemployed recipi-
ents of who do not volunteer. These results suggest
that members of typically stigmatized groups can be
perceived more favorably if they volunteer. The
observed effect is consistent with employer (vinspired,
2008) and community beliefs (e.g., pilot data) that

volunteering while receiving benefits will help welfare
recipients and potentially increase their employability.
However, this effect was also observed for those who
were already in paid employment, which suggested
that the benefits of volunteering are not simply
because it increases human capital (i.e., useful work
skills) among those lacking these characteristics.
Overall, volunteering did not disproportionately
improve perceptions of recipients of unemployment
benefits. This pattern of results is more consistent
with the hypothesis that volunteering improves per-
ceptions because it demonstrates a willingness to give
something back to the community. It may be tempt-
ing to label the observed effects of volunteering on
evaluations evidence of a halo effect (Thorndike,
1920). Despite being similar, a halo effect explanation
is not supported because volunteering did not affect
all dimensions; the observed effects provided little evi-
dence that volunteering increased socially desirable
Openness to Experience ratings (ds = 0.00, 0.22, 0.06;
B€ackstr€om et al., 2009). Thus, there is likely some spe-
cificity to the effects of volunteering on perception
of character.

Volunteering improved the perceptions of welfare
recipients, challenging and counteracting the negative
community perceptions of people who are receiving
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Figure 2. Plot of the marginal 2� 2 relationship between welfare receipt and volunteering in Experiment 3. Note. There does not
appear to be any evidence of interactive effects on any outcome, with main effects of both welfare and volunteering evident for
all outcomes except Openness to Experience. Error bars denote ±1 SE.
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unemployment benefits. These new findings comple-
ment existing research on the effect of volunteering
on the employment outcomes of welfare recipients.
Volunteering had pronounced effects on the percep-
tions of the Conscientiousness, worker suitability, boss
suitability, and humanness of unemployment benefit
recipients. Not only are these the same traits that were
rated as lacking among the recipients of unemployment
benefits, but they are also traits clearly linked to stigma-
tization (Harris & Fiske, 2011) and workplace success
(Barrick et al., 2001). Volunteering—and making this
activity known to potential employers—can alleviate
some of the disadvantage welfare recipients experience
in the job market by challenging stereotypes of their
character. Volunteering compensated for approximately
25%–50% of the standardized mean difference in the
negative evaluations of welfare recipients’
Conscientiousness and worker and boss suitability.
These findings have important implications for how
individual job seekers present themselves, and for the
community and for-profit organization assisting job
seekers. Of course, further research is needed, including
research showing that the current results generalize
from a broad community sample to those within the
community who make hiring decisions.

A much greater compensatory effect of volunteer-
ing was present for perceptions of humanness
(approximately 60%–80% of the standardized mean
difference in the evaluation of the employed compared
to unemployed). Dehumanization leads to the social
exclusion and mistreatment of stigmatized groups by
others (Bandura, Underwood, & Fromson, 1975;
Bastian et al., 2013). As such, it is notable that com-
munity members’ perceptions of welfare recipient
humanness were substantially improved by volunteer-
ing as this may provide a mechanism to foster more
positive social outcomes for people otherwise stigmatized
because of their welfare receipt. Volunteering also
increased perceptions of Emotional Stability,
Agreeableness, and Extraversion, which were seen as
somewhat lower among recipients of unemployment
benefits. This is a similar trait profile to that reported by
volunteers (Carlo, Okun, Knight, & de Guzman, 2005;
Pearce, 1993). Not only might disclosing volunteering to
employers be advisable, but it may be advantageous to
welfare recipients to disclose their volunteering in their
social circles to prevent dehumanization.

The current studies provide evidence of the poten-
tial benefits of including volunteering as a component
of welfare policy and employment assistance pro-
grams. Previous investigations have shown mixed
evidence of volunteering style activities affecting

employment outcomes (Gay, 1998; Kamer�ade &
Paine, 2014; Kellard et al., 2015; Konstam et al., 2015;
Spera et al., 2015; vinspired, 2008; Warburton &
Smith, 2003), but these studies have not considered
how community perceptions of welfare recipients
might have changed. However, it is possible that
potential employers are less influenced in their
employment decisions by perceptions of character,
stigma (i.e., less dehumanized), and soft skills (i.e.,
seen as good workers) but focus more on job-specific
hard skills. Nonetheless, the current results may indi-
cate that the moderate efficacy of training and skill-
based welfare programs for the long-term unemployed
could be enhanced through the addition of a volun-
teering component (Greenberg, Ashworth, Cebulla, &
Walker, 2004). The core challenge for policymakers
will be designing these programs so that they continue
to meet community expectations about mutual obliga-
tions (McClure et al., 2015) without detracting from
the ability of unemployed welfare recipients to search
for work (Borland & Tseng, 2011). The current stud-
ies provide some evidence of the potential benefits of
volunteering as an element of welfare policy and
employment assistance programs.

Consistent with prior work in this domain, provid-
ing individual information inconsistent with a welfare
stereotype can overwhelm stereotypic evaluations
(Aar�e & Petersen, 2014). Highlighting engagement
in community activities may be one way for individu-
als to challenge and avoid being perceived as a stereo-
typical recipient of unemployment benefits. The
current experiments have considered only recipients
of unemployment benefits, and future work should
consider the generalizability of the patterns of results
to other characteristics and categories of payment.
Other studies have reported similar effects of volun-
teering for unemployed characters not receiving wel-
fare benefits (Shore & Tashchian, 2013). Here we
demonstrated that even when adding the stigmatized
characteristic of welfare receipt to unemployment, vol-
unteering can promote more positive perceptions of a
person’s character. Even groups of individuals already
seen as deserving of support, such as those receiving
an Age Pension or Carer Payment (Van Oorschot,
2000), are likely to be perceived more positively if
they are engaged in volunteering, just as employed
individuals benefited here. Although we found volun-
teering effects for welfare recipients and nonrecipients
alike, it is important to continue the applied study of
volunteering in the context of welfare recipients. A
circumstance unique to welfare recipients is
“mandated” volunteering, and it is unclear whether
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the effects observed in these samples will generalize to
that case. Future work should investigate whether
community work has to be truly voluntary to improve
perceptions of character, or whether mandated activity
to satisfy mutual obligations requirements is also per-
ceived as favorably (Morehead & Griff, 1996;
Warburton & Smith, 2003).

Vignette-based person perception methods have
been used in many contexts, but their application to
assessing the impacts of social welfare policy is rela-
tively novel. This is somewhat surprising given claims
that community perceptions, attitudes, and expecta-
tions should be an important driver of social policy
(e.g., McClure et al., 2015). The methods allow model-
ing of the impact of proposed social policy changes
through experimental manipulation of policy-relevant
characteristics and observing the effect that this has
on perceptions and evaluations. This style of investi-
gation provides a cost-effective approach to evaluation
prior to program rollout. Future work should consider
whether the effect of volunteering on perceived char-
acter is conditional on the sociodemographic charac-
teristics of the target. The cross-study differences in
the present work suggested that volunteering is likely
to be more advantageous to individuals perceived as
less socially desirable (perhaps reflecting ceiling
effects), but prior work in the welfare domain shows
little evidence of interactions with sociodemographic
characteristics (Kootstra, 2016). This understanding will
be important when tailoring mutual obligation require-
ments to the individual. In the present case, the novel
use of experimental methods allowed testing of whether
volunteering reduced stigmatizing views of welfare
recipients that may be a barrier to positive employment
outcomes. We found evidence that volunteering com-
pensates for, but does not prevent, the negative stereo-
typing of individuals receiving unemployment benefits.
However, other forms of mutual obligation activities
exist and should be similarly considered. Future work
using these methodologies could consider whether par-
ticipation in hard-skill-oriented volunteering (e.g.,
industry-specific “internship” programs), more general
community participation (e.g., Australia: Youth Jobs
PaTH; Ireland: JobBridge), or enrollment in formal
education and training programs have differential
effects on community perceptions and stereotypes of
welfare recipients.
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Notes

1. Two other hypotheses were preregistered. One was
that the associations between worker suitability and
Conscientiousness and humanness would be greater in
the welfare than volunteering condition. This was
anticipated, as we assumed that perceived
Conscientiousness would be used as a marker of
employability more for people who were not working
than those who were. Interactions between condition
and trait (Conscientiousness, humanness) revealed
little evidence of an interaction in this sample. The
second were a set of mediation analyses, which are
omitted as a result of questions about their suitability
raised during peer review. Such analyses are also
omitted from Experiment 2.

2. Cohen’s d represents the standardized mean difference
between the two groups. Assuming the ratings within
each condition are both normally distributed, the
probability that a randomly selected rating of the
character volunteering while on unemployment
benefits is higher than a randomly selected rating of
the unemployed character receiving benefits is 50% at
d = 0.00, 56% at d = 0.20 (often called small), 64% at
d = 0.50 (medium), 72% at d = 0.80 (large), and 80%
at d = 1.20 (McGraw & Wong, 1992). A medium
effect is often reported as noticeable.

3. Consistent with journal policy, the preregistered
decision to use p-values to make this decision was not
followed. The observed effects of condition on
comprehension were very small, and substantially
smaller than all effects interpreted as providing
support for the hypotheses.

4. This includes one participant who skipped all three
questions prior to responses being made required for
these questions; no other participants missed
any questions.
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